—
RMIT University is a global
university of technology, design
and enterprise
Our international reputation with employers, industry-based
learning, state-of-the-art facilities, and student support are
just some of the reasons why over 97,000 students, including
40,000 international students from 230 countries and
territories, choose to study with us. We are one of the top
universities in Melbourne, and one of Australia’s oldest
tertiary institutions.

RMIT’s first premises, The Francis Ormond
Building opened for teaching and learning
in 1887.
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Excellence
in innovation

Committed to
sustainability

Champion
of inclusion

Exemplar of
good design

Winner of the 2018
Victorian International
Education Awards for
Excellence in Innovation
in Partnership and
International Engagement

Winner of the Green
Gown Award for
Continuous Improvement:
Institutional Change.
The only university
in Australasia to have
received this award twice

Winner of three separate
awards at the 2019
Australian LGBTI Inclusion
Awards, which recognise
organisations around the
country that foster and
support diverse communities

RMIT’s Swanston Academic
Building has been awarded
a 5-star green rating and
was shortlisted for the
World Building of the Year
Award in 2013. RMIT’s New
Academic Street won the
Victorian Architecture Medal
in 2018.
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RMIT’s campuses are based in and around Melbourne, a
multicultural city that welcomes all customs and traditions.
Here’s how Melbourne compares to other top study
destinations for international students.
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—
Explore
our campuses
RMIT is a global university with campuses and centres in
Australia, Vietnam and Spain, and research and industry
partnerships on every continent.
Our Melbourne award-winning campuses are home to a
thriving multicultural student population.
Within a 3km radius of our Melbourne campuses you can find
14+ safe student accommodation options hand-selected by us,
including homestays, shared housing and private apartments.

—
Melbourne
Situated in the very heart of the CBD, the City campus has been
an iconic part of the Melbourne skyline for more than 130 years.

—
Brunswick

—
Bundoora

Our Brunswick campus is a creative and multicultural hub.
It is home to many of RMIT’s design courses, including
fashion, textiles, graphic and industrial design.

Situated in the north of Melbourne, the leafy Bundoora campus
is home to many of RMIT’s education, biomedical, health and
science courses.

Graduate outcomes
and job prospects
RMIT has distinct strengths in our ability to work together with communities and
industry networks, driving diverse employment and innovation opportunities for
your career growth.

#4
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1st

graduate employment
rate in Australia*

global industry partners
working with our students
every year

in Australia to offer
courses on blockchain
space flight, and Apple
app development

69%

100,000+

of RMIT students become
employed full-time within
four months of study
completion*

RMIT Alumni in Asia

* 2020 QS Graduate Employability Rankings

1. Work Integrated Learning
Embedded into every stage of the study experience, RMIT’s industry work
placements, internships, field trips and projects will prepare you to make an
impact from day one of your career.

2. Job Shop
RMIT’s Job Shop is a drop-in service centre located on campus. Here, you will
get access to free services like feedback on job applications, assistance with job
seeking, and career workshops.

3. Mentorships
For one-on-one professional career guidance, you can partner with an expert
already working in your chosen field. You will receive personalised strategies and
tips to get your career successfully underway, including insights on graduate
roles within the industry sector.

4. RMIT Activator
Activator is RMIT’s home of entrepreneurship. Our workshops, online learning
and start-up programs position students to solve the biggest problems out there
and take on the future of work. At Activator, you can access mentors, attend
masterclasses, request business coaching, apply for funding and learn the
enterprise skills you need to support your ideas.

—
Global partners we work with

Support for
international students
—
Language support

—
Peer-to-peer support

RMIT offers free English classes and full English courses for
students wanting to improve their language skills.

RMIT has a number of initiatives in place to ensure you have a

—
Academic support and wellbeing

■ Mates at RMIT: This program connects new students
with current students for a smooth transition into the RMIT
community.

At RMIT, you will be able to manage study stress and flourish
academically. We offer multiple support services - including
free study assistance on campus - to ensure students are
able to continue performing highly, and are enjoying their
study experience.

positive study experience in Melbourne.

■ Clubs: You can join various academic and cultural clubs,
creative societies or sporting associations to meet new
people, make friends and gain extracurricular.

—
International students feel cared for at RMIT
91% of RMIT students

184 languages and 190+ countries

recommend us to their friends*

welcomed and celebrated at RMIT

Free study assistance

Free counsellors and advisors

for tutoring, research and feedback

for study guidance and personal wellbeing

Free online tips and planners

Pre-departure and arrival support

to achieve top assignment results

online and on campus

Community at RMIT Connect

Free confidential legal advice

for timetable help and more support information

on campus and online from qualified lawyers

* RMIT’s OMD Quarterly Dashboard July - September 2018

—
How RMIT keeps students safe
Our #1 priority is ensuring you will be safe, healthy and happy
during your study period in Melbourne. RMIT offers a number of
resources to make this possible for all our students:
■ RMIT Connect: The on-campus contact for international
students and their parents, for support on all general
academic and personal enquiries.
■ 24/7 campus security and patrol: Contactable at all times
for emergencies, non-urgent police assistance, security
accompaniment on campus, and after-hours campus access.
■ SafeZone: RMIT’s exclusive free mobile app, which helps
students raise immediate emergencies or first aid alerts,
check in with campus security, and share locations at
any time.

—
Looking for more information?
Find out what international students frequently ask us about
applying and studying at RMIT University.
rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/international-students/
frequently-asked-questions

—
Contact us:
330 Swanston Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

RMIT University

Tel. +61 3 9925 2260

Registered Training
Organisation 3046

rmit.edu.au/contact-us
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